Host Susan says:
Mission Summary: 10608.24
Host Susan says:
The USS Don Johnson has been dispatched to Valo I to investigate a series of kidnappings. So far, local authorities have had little success in making any headway in the case, other than digging up background information on the victims. There have been few witnesses to any of the kidnappings leaving the local authorities at a loss.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Missing >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Arca says:
::seating in the RR looking over PADD after PADD::
CMO_OHurley says:
::In Sickbay monitoring the CO's condition::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::sleeping for now with her children in her arms::
FCO_Newell says:
::at the helm at yellow alert speeding on toward Valo I::
XO_Arca says:
::sighs as he places a PADD down on the table and rubs his eyes::
CMO_OHurley says:
::Gives CO a hypospray with a stimulant to rejuvenate her::
CIV_Turok says:
::Preparing his equipment for the away mission::
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: There now.  How are you feeling?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::opens one eye:: CMO: Katy?
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: Yes T'Ponga, its me.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks in horror for the third baby::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Wait where is your son? What happened to him?
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: My mother is taking care of him at the moment.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: How long have I been out?
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: Only a few hours.
XO_Arca says:
::stands up and exits the RR:: FCO: Status?
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: Your vitals are looking better, I see no reason to make you stay here.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Standing at yellow alert sir, moving right along toward Valo I at warp 6, sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks at her:: CMO: It was hellish here.
XO_Arca says:
::takes a seat in the big chair and rubs his eyes:: FCO: ETA to Valo?
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: It was, but your husband is a great man and has gotten us back on our feet.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: That is why I married him.  He is a good man and a smart one too.
CMO_OHurley says:
::checks over the CO's chart:: CO: Well, your good to go.
FCO_Newell says:
::checks her sensors:: XO: We are within communication range, sir.
CIV_Turok says:
::Looks for any other connections of the victims::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Hail the planet and get us clearance to orbit
CEO_McPhee says:
::walks out of his office and view's the main console::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Also see if there is any new information
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Commander how is that research going?
FCO_Newell says:
COM:Valo I: Valo I, this is the USS Don Johnson, requesting clearance to orbit.
CMO_OHurley says:
::moves off to finish the Discharge paperwork::
Host Susan says:
<ValoI> COM: DJ: You are cleared for standard orbit.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: I think I may have found a partial connection.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Take us in
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: What do you got?
FCO_Newell says:
::begins orbiting the planet:: COM: Valo I: Valo I, can you give us any more information on the abductions?
CMO_OHurley says:
MO_Juzan: I'm headed for the Bridge, you have Sickbay.  When the Captain is ready, she may leave.
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> CMO: Aye.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Many seemed to have a connection with the Bajoran Music Academy.
CMO_OHurley says:
::Heads out of Sickbay and enters the nearest Turbolift:: Computer: Bridge.
XO_Arca says:
::give a odd look to the CIV:: CIV: Music Academy? Why would anyone want to kill musicians?
Host Susan says:
<ValoI> COM: DJ: All information on the kidnappings has been forwarded to Starfleet Command. There has been a new development, less than half an hour ago a male body was found.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Obsession with music... sir.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles:: CIV: Well you and the rest of the AT get down to transporter room
CMO_OHurley says:
::TL doors open and the Bridge is revealed.  CMO steps off and heads for the XO::
FCO_Newell says:
COM: Valo I: Does he have any connection with any of the other victims? Race? Social Class? Occupation? Education?
CMO_OHurley says:
XO: Here's the discharge report on the Captain sir.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Who is on the AT?
XO_Arca says:
CMO: Any restrictions? ::taks the PADD from the CMO::
Host Susan says:
<Valo I> COM: DJ: The body hasn't been identified, though there is suspicion that he is one of the victims.
FCO_Newell says:
COM:  Valo I: Understood.
CMO_OHurley says:
XO: Just try and keep it easy for her.  No Away missions.  She seems to be under some stress.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Aye sir. Perhaps the CEO and CMO if she is free. ::Downloads the info to his padd and begins his trek to the transporter room::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Katy?
XO_Arca says:
CMO: I suggest a few days off duty
CEO_McPhee says:
::enters the bridge::
FCO_Newell says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Commander, There's been another body found.  Male.  He hasn't been identified, but there is suspicion that he's one of the victims.
CMO_OHurley says:
XO: It's really not necessary.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: The CNS will lead this mission and you are second in command ::takes the PADD from the CIV of the AT members::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::gets up from the bio bed and looks for Katy and the kids::
CEO_McPhee says:
::walks over to the engineering console::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> CO: She is on the Bridge, sir.
XO_Arca says:
CMO: well you better get going your on the AT ::holds up the PADD::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
MO Juzan: I assume I have been released?
CMO_OHurley says:
::is shocked:: XO: I am?  ::takes PADD::
Host Susan says:
<Valo I> COM: DJ: We have no further information available. Your representatives should check in with Constable Travers upon arrival.
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> CO: Yes sir.
XO_Arca says:
CMO: Yes you are ::slides the PADD out of the CMO hands::
FCO_Newell says:
COM: Valo I: Roger that, Valo I. I'll let them know.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: The AT is to report to Constable Travers on arrival.
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: Chief get a bag pack your heading down to the surface
CMO_OHurley says:
XO: Alrighty then.  When do we leave?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: I will drop off the babies to my parents and come to the bridge.
XO_Arca says:
*CO*: I would like a word with you privately when you come to the bridge sir
CEO_McPhee says:
*XO*: Aye sir.
XO_Arca says:
CMO: Now report to Commander Turok or Lieutenant Pino
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: Mark another lecture I do not need to hear. Please.~~~
CEO_McPhee says:
::walks to the TL:: TL: Transporter Room.
XO_Arca says:
~~~CO: If you would listen then you would have to hear it again.~~~
CMO_OHurley says:
XO: Aye sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
::heads for the TL::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::picks up her children and heads for her parents quarters and greets them and asks them to take care of them till she is off shift::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::they gladly accept with smiles as she knows they will spoil them rotten::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::gets into the TL and orders it to the bridge::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Lieutenant I want you to find spots for shuttle to land near the AT beam down point. Just in case
CMO_OHurley says:
*CIV*: Commander Turok, what is your current location?
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir, ::begins scanning for spots to land a shuttle::
XO_Arca says:
::retakes his seat and places all the PADD's on the arm rest::
CIV_Turok says:
*CMO*: Enroute to transporter room two.
CMO_OHurley says:
*CIV*: I'll be there shortly sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::as the TL makes it to the bridge, she steps out and finally onto the bridge of the ship greatly relieved to see her crew at their stations::
CEO_McPhee says:
::exits the TL and heads for transporter room two::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::walks over to her husband and taps  him on the shoulder:: XO: You wanted to see me privately sir? ::smiling at him::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: There's a small landing zone near the city that would be safe for the shuttle to land at sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
::Exits on the Transporter Room deck and to save time she grabs and emergency med-kit out of a wall panel.  CMO then enters the Transporter Room::
XO_Arca says:
::stands up:: CO: Your ready room sir
CEO_McPhee says:
::grabs a bag pack and enters transporter room two::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO: Glad to see you again.
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters transporter room two::
CMO_OHurley says:
CEO: Why hello Chief.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Good I want a shuttle on standby at all times till further notice
CMO_OHurley says:
CIV: And hello Commander.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks a bit surprised at her husband but heads for her ready room::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Lieutenant you have the bridge
CIV_Turok says:
CMO: Greetings doctor.
XO_Arca says:
::follows his wife into the ready room::
CEO_McPhee says:
::smiles:: CMO: Hello to you too doctor.
XO_Arca says:
::waits for the door to close:: CO: How are you feeling?
FCO_Newell says:
::looks up:: XO: Aye, sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
:: once inside she sits down on the couch:: XO: If you are going to tell me something then out with it.
CMO_OHurley says:
CEO: Oh and by the way Chief, my son's name is Johnathan Tavin Mahl.
CMO_OHurley says:
CEO: I named him after you.
FCO_Newell says:
::contacts the shuttlebay and tells the techs to have a shuttle on standby at all times until she orders otherwise::
CIV_Turok says:
CEO/CMO: let's get this show on the road, shall we.
CMO_OHurley says:
::steps up onto the Transporter Pad with Tricorder in hand.::
XO_Arca says:
::kneels down in front of her and places his hands on her legs:: CO: How are you feeling seriously?
CEO_McPhee says:
CMO: Well, thank you very much. I am honored.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark hunnie I feel tired and run down.  That last mission took a lot from me and all those people that we rescued made it even harder to deal with.
CEO_McPhee says:
::steps onto the transporter pad with the others::
CMO_OHurley says:
::turns to CEO:: CEO: No, thank you.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Maybe it would be better for you to take it easy for the next few days?
FCO_Newell says:
::glances down at her engagement ring as she maintains the orbit::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark I miss a lot of things.  Being a captain is truly a lonely job and it makes it harder when you want so bad to be with the one you love and raising the children.
CMO_OHurley says:
CIV: Ready when you are sir.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Moments later, the away team finds themselves on the surface near the Constable's office.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Well part of my job is to protect my CO, even from herself
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I would love some time off but I have a ship to run even if you are in charge.  I need to be busy.  I don't know how to relax hun.
XO_Arca says:
CO: You are pushing yourself to hard to fast
CMO_OHurley says:
@::begins scanning her surroundings with her Tricorder::
CIV_Turok says:
@CMO/CEO: This way. ::Walking in the direction of the constable's office::
CEO_McPhee says:
@::follows the CIV::
CMO_OHurley says:
@ ::follows the CIV::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::tears welling in her eyes:: XO: All I know is how to be a captain and a starfleet officer and that is basically what I live for.  But now I have you and the children and it is all just so much and so fast I don't know what to do next.
CIV_Turok says:
@::Enters the office::
Host Constable_Travers says:
@::pacing his office, watching the data stream by on a wall screen::
CMO_OHurley says:
@ ::Enters the constables office::
CEO_McPhee says:
@::enters the constable's office after the CMO::
XO_Arca says:
CO: Well if you keep pushing your self like this, that won't be the only time you pass out
Host Constable_Travers says:
@::turns at the sound of the door:: All: Welcome to Valo I, your timing couldn't have been better.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark what are you saying?  Is there something else wrong with me?  ::askes him nervously::
Host Constable_Travers says:
@ALL: I'm Constable Justin Travers, it's good to have your help.
CMO_OHurley says:
@ ::Scans the Constable noticing he is a bit stressed::
XO_Arca says:
CO: No not the at the doctor has told me. Yet she told me that you have to lay off the stress
CIV_Turok says:
@Travers: Hello, I am Turok from the Don johnson. This is our CMO, O'Hurley and our CEO McPhee.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: ::puts her face in her hands and cries softly::  That is what Katy chewed me out for as well.
XO_Arca says:
CO: If you don’t listen to me and continue I 'm going on record that you ignored my concerns
CEO_McPhee says:
@::nods towards the constable at the sound of his name::
Host Constable_Travers says:
@::nods to each in turn:: ALL: I trust you were given the information we've uncovered?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: That means I will have to go back to the Vulcan meditations yet again and my parents can help me there.  But I don't want to be apart from you.
CIV_Turok says:
@Travers: Yes, I was hoping you might have a bit better insight as to some connection the victims might have.
Host Constable_Travers says:
@::turns around and looks at the information again:: ALL: It's all here, they’re has to be a connection and it has to be found. People are screaming to leave, but I'm afraid that if they leave, I'll let the culprits slip away as well.
FCO_Newell says:
::checks the orbit and adjusts as necessary::
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO/CMO: Feel free to interject with any theories.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Please Mark I don't need to lose you either.
Host Constable_Travers says:
@CIV: The only thing is that music school on Bajor, it seems like several if not all have had some connection to that school.
XO_Arca says:
CO: You will never lose me but I have to put this on the record
CIV_Turok says:
@Travers: I had noticed that, but why a music school. Could in be more than that in the school?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark no please I have enough on six years of my record already.
Host Constable_Travers says:
@ALL: Feel free to investigate or wander wherever you want. I've made it clear that you all have utmost authority.
XO_Arca says:
CO: I'll make a deal with you take it easy the next few days and I'll keep my mouth shut
CIV_Turok says:
@CMO/CEO; To the music conservatory then?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Deal Mark but you also have to promise me that you too will take time off with me and the children.
CEO_McPhee says:
@CIV: Aye sir. To the conservatory.
XO_Arca says:
CO: When time allows me to
XO_Arca says:
::stands up and heads over to the RR exit. Waits for the CO::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: See what I was saying.  Being a captain is a lonely job no matter if you are married or not.
CMO_OHurley says:
@CIV: Aye sir.
Host Constable_Travers says:
ACTION: A child runs in screaming, "she's gone, she's gone!"
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::slowly gets up and wipes the tears and exits the ready room and goes to take her chair on the bridge::
CIV_Turok says:
@Travers: If you wouldn't mind would you transfer new information if you please.
CMO_OHurley says:
@ CIV: I could use the medical history of the casualties also, sir.
XO_Arca says:
::follows the CO and takes his seat:: FCO: Report
CMO_OHurley says:
@::walks over to the child:: Child: Who is gone?
CIV_Turok says:
@::Looks at the child:: Child: Who is gone?
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Nothing major to report, sir.  We're still steady in orbit.
Host Constable_Travers says:
@::kneels and places a hand on the girl's shoulder::
CEO_McPhee says:
@::looks at the child::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::sits there thinking of what she needs to do to ease the stress and the rigors of being a captain::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Any word for the away team?
Host Constable_Travers says:
@<Child> CMO: My sister. We were walking home from the music conservatory.
CMO_OHurley says:
@ Child: Can you show me where you were?
Host Constable_Travers says:
@CIV: You have all information and I'll forward anything new. Right now, we should get over there.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: No sir, not yet.
CMO_OHurley says:
::looks over to the CIV for confirmation::
CEO_McPhee says:
@::waits for the CIV::
Host Constable_Travers says:
@<Child> ::nods and takes the CMO's hand:: CMO: This way. ::runs out of the room::
XO_Arca says:
CO: Sir I think I'm going to get some sleep. With your permission sir
CEO_McPhee says:
@::quickly follows the child and the CMO::
CMO_OHurley says:
@::holds on to the child and follows her::
CIV_Turok says:
@ALL: Let's go!
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: What is the situation before you leave.
XO_Arca says:
CO: WE are in orbit and the away team has just beam down to investigate
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::listens::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Investigate what?
XO_Arca says:
::hands the PADD with the list of AT members::
Host Constable_Travers says:
ACTION: The child leaves the away team to an empty courtyard outside the music conservatory.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes the PADD and her face changes::
XO_Arca says:
CO: Sir? The murders on this planet? Are you sure you are okay?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Not another rescue mission and investigation?
CEO_McPhee says:
@::takes out his tricorder and scans the courtyard::
Host Constable_Travers says:
@<Child> ALL: This is where we were...I...she was just gone
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::breathes deeply and silently as she reads the PADD::
CIV_Turok says:
@CMO: Take a reading of the area.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Go and get some sleep you need it.  I will be ok.  If I need assistance I will call you.
CIV_Turok says:
@Child: Did someone take her?
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: Anything unusual?
Host Constable_Travers says:
@<Child> ::nods:: CIV: I was hiding from Callie, then I heard voices and she was gone.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Aye sir ::moves over to the FCO and leans in close to her:: FCO: Watch the CO close and call me if anything is wrong
CEO_McPhee says:
@CIV: It looks like I'm getting transporter reading, sir.
CIV_Turok says:
@Child: You didn't see anything then?
FCO_Newell says:
::nods at the XO and whispers:: XO: Aye, sir. I'm getting concerned, myself.
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: Can you trace it back to it's source?
XO_Arca says:
::nodds back and exits on the bridge::
CEO_McPhee says:
@::looks at the Commander:: CIV: I believe I can.
XO_Arca says:
::orders the TL to his quarters::
CEO_McPhee says:
@CIV: I'm picking up reading similar to that of the child. Traces it now. ::continues scanning::
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: Then get on it. We need to find these criminals.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO: Good to see you again Lt. Newell
CEO_McPhee says:
@CIV: Aye sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Make sure the pets are fed please.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles as he exits the TL::
Host Constable_Travers says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Missing >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


